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Thi* item when marked with an 
Index, denote* that yO:jc subsciip- 
is past duo and a prompt settle­
ment is earnestly desired.
PRICE $1.00 A YEAS,
. Tt Ih with a great deal of pleasure 
that wo announce one of Oed- 
arvilie township’s prominent men 
as having been nominated aa a 
candidate for State Senator for the 
Fifth-Sixty^District. It is quite an 
liouor ^oTiNconimunity to have a 
man of M nDnulfute’s qualifications 
and m om lprincipals chosen as a 
candidate for so important a place.
While many may not agree with 
Mr. Bradfute as to Iris political be- 
leif yet ail \yilJL readily couscent that 
be is a man, if sent to the legisla­
ture, can can be throughly relied 
upon when questions o f vital import­
ance are at issue.. A s a  citizen we 
ciin point to no one with more pride 
than Mr. Bradfute.
O. E. BRADFU TE
Mr. Bradfujte, with his father, is 
the owner of the world .famed 
Meadow Brook H eard of Polled 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle that lias 
possibly made this township, and 
county more lame as a producer of 
fine stock than any thing else. He 
is the president and director of a 
half dozen different stock associar 
tioris beRide beings interested in a 
number o f commercial enterprizes. 
Ho is president o f  the Co-Operative 
Harvester Machine . Company of 
Springfield, a company known in 
every state in the union and in 
many foreign countries.
During the term of the late Gov­
ernor Nash Mr. Bradfute was ap­
pointed as a member of the Board 
of Control of the Ohio Experimental 
Station afc’Wostor and in the organ­
ization of that board was made its 
secretary, which . position lie still 
holds.
The following dispatch was sent 
out from Washington C. H. just, 
following the convention:
Washington C. H . Ohio, August 
8.-0. E. Bradfute, o f Ccdarvllle, 
Green County, was to-day (Tuesday) 
nominated State Senator by the 
Democrats of the Fifth-Sixth Joint 
senatorial district. The nomima- 
tion was made by acclamation. The 
name < f no other candidate was 
presentee.. The nominee is a weal­
thy breeder of fine cattle.
The convention was called to 
order at 10:30 a. m. by W . B. Rodg­
ers. Chairman o f the Senatorial 
Committee. H. L . Whiteman, 
formal Postmaster o f Xenia, was 
introduced as Chairman of the con­
vention. Joseph H. Harper, o f  this 
city, was Secretary. Chairman 
Whiteman made a ringing speech, 
upon assuming the chair.
By motion the appolntmint of the 
usual committees was dispensed 
with, and the nomination of can-1 
dldfttes was called for. Greene 
County presented the name of O. E. 
Bradfute, a neat speech being made 
bylt. w. Duglass, o f that county, in 
placing tiie name of Mr, Bradfute 
befor the convention. By motion 
ofW . B, Rogers, of Fayette Bradfute
Don’ t try cheap cough medi­
cines. G et the best, A y er ’s 
C h e r r y  Pectoral, w h a t  a 
record it h&s, sixty years o f
Cherry
Pectoral
Cures! Ask y o u r  doctor if 
he doesn’t use it for coughs, 
c o ld s , b r o n c h i t i s ,  and  all 
throat and lung troubles,
. "Iftavo toilful that Ayet't (Atony Pectoral I* Uio fnsilieino i own jjffaorlbo for town-inflttonan, i>r>nnli«, And linnl colds." • St. Lojsaa ak» U.D., Ithaca.« . x.
All tfrnrehitii.--------- MW........~ for»«
.r. a, a  v x ft c o .,
Bronchitis
Correct any tendency to constipa­
tion with email dose* of Ayar’a Pmtu
was nominated py acclamation.
There were lusty calls for “ Brpd- 
filto!”  and tliafc gentlemen stepped 
to the front and delivered an im­
promptu specfekUiat was puptuated 
with applause. In his speech he 
referred to tue bossism, wlileh, lie 
said, has complete control o f  the Re­
publican party o f .Ohio, and state 
that the rank and Ble o f that party 
ia anxious to get rid o f the octopus, 
and will help the Democrats to 
stamp it out next November. The 
speaker predicted a Democratic v ic­
tory in this district and state.
“ Under the leadership os the 
broadminded man, JohnM . Pattison 
the democratic candidate for Gov­
ernor, there is a brilliant prospect, 
for Democratic success,”  declared 
the speaker.
The following Senatorial Commit­
tee, which was authorized to’ fill any 
vacancy that might occur on the 
ticket, was chosen: Jacob Burst, 
Clinton County; L . H . Whiteman, 
Green; W . B. Rogers, Fayette; 
Judge Hughes* H ighland; and 
George A . Murray, Ross County.
There wiis a spirit o f  unusual 
enthusiasm manifest among the 
delegates, who were free to express 
themselves that they have great 
hope of success at the polls. From 
various counties the same story of 
marked dissatisfaction with Arbenz,, 
the Republican senatorial candidate, 
was reported by the delegation. The 
temperance people in all the counties 
of the district were reported to bo 
arrayed against Arbenz on account 
of his alleged opposition to certain 
proposed temperance legislation 
when he was a member of the lower 
House. '
REALESTATE TRANSFERS.
SPRINGFIELD FAIR.
T h e; Clark County Agricultural 
Society will hold its annual fair at 
the fair grounds in Springfield, 
August 22, 23, 24, 25, 28. The purses 
amount to $5,100 and the feature of 
the week w ill be the running races 
Saturday . The following Is the list:
TU ESDAY AUGUST 22,1905. 
Matinee Pace (Merchandise)..£ 5000
2-40 Trot...... ..............    400 00
5-35 Pace..................................... 400 00
W ED N ESD AY, AUGUST 23. :
2-14 P ace ........ ............. ...........:.... 400 00
2-14 Trot.... .............   400 00
2:35 Trot...'.......................................  400 00
TH U RSDAY, AUGUST 24.
2:29 Trot..,,.... .......    „..,.$400 00
2:2fr Pace...,,................      400 Q0
Matinee Trot (Merchandise).’. 60 00
F R ID A Y , AUGUST 25.
2:30.Pace,....-..................................$400 00
2:17 Trot........................... ........ . 400 00
2:10 Page......... ............... ...........■ 400 00
SATU RDAY, AUGUST 26.
R U N N IN G
1J<5 m ile D ash............................ $250 00
l “  “         200 00
7-8 “  “     200 00
%  “  “  ........................... . 200 00
5-8 “  “     150 00
N o entrance fee for Runners. Run 
rain or shine. Address all com­
munications to S. Van Bird, Sec., 
and Privileges H. L.Rockfleld, Pres.
Fiendish Suffering
Is often caused by Bores, ulcers and 
aanaors, that eat your skin. W m. 
Bedell, o f Flat Rock, Mieli., says: 
“ I  have used Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve, for  Ulcers, Sores and cancers. 
It  Is the best healing dressing l  ever 
found.”  Soothes- and heals cuts, 
burns and scalds. 26o at all drug 
stores; guaranteed.
Stop-over privileges permit trav- 
lers to investigate business openings 
These tickets will be on sale certain 
dates during the summer. Detailed 
information ns to fares, through 
time, etc., will be freely furnished 
upon application to local ticket agent 
of Pennsylvania Lines,—-7-15,
Leave your laundry at McCoy's 
barber shop for Harry Alexander.
Bendure 
to Close.
Saturday Night August 19, 
Every D ay Untill Then 
W ill be Bargain Day.
Every thing in the store to 
be marked at cost or regard­
less o f  cost. Thousands of 
dollars worth of the best se­
lect merchandise at about half 
price. A. clean sweep must 
be made m order to accomplish 
our purpose. I f you want 
summer goods, or autumn 
goods or all-the-year-rotind 
goods, get your share in this 
closing up sale. Nothing like 
it ever attempted in Spring- 
field,
WEATHER REPORT
Rainfalls, S.fli inches; number of 
rains, 16; number of thunder storms 
8; rain fall up to date* 1905, 24 03 in­
ches; per cent of sunshine, 74; wind 
direction, south west; highest tem­
perature 90 degrees; lowest tempera­
ture, 62 degrees; clear days, 14; 
part cloudy, 13; cloudy, none; range 
of temperature, 12; average tempera­
ture 80 degrees.
Samuel Creswell, Observer.
Excursions to Colorado 
For Eajies Grand Aerie 
August IHh and 12th
via Pennsylvania Lines. Special 
low fares to Denver, Colorado 
Springs or Pueblo, For information 
about stop-overs, routes, etc., apply 
to'ticketagents. Pennsylvania Lines.-
A VACATION TRIP
To Niagara Falls at Low Fares.
Ticket Agent Cedarvillo will an* 
sv- -  tnouHes about the annual ex­
cursion to Niagara Fall over the 
Pennsylvania Lines, which oifers ex­
cellent opportunities for a delightful 
vacation trip at small expense.
About twenty-five of the High 
School girls and their friends pie- 
nicked at the Neff Grounds last Fri­
day.
Geo. H. Smith to Cedarvllle 
Realty Co. 6 acres in Cedarvllle 
$3,000,
Charles H . Ervin and others to 
Beulah Belden, 89 acres in Xenia tp, 
$0,200.
John C. W iegel to J. W . Glass, 
95 acres in Cedaryille tp. $5,000.
Oscar Evans to J. B. Christopher, 
80 acres in 'Silvercreek tp., $75.
Robert Terrell to Nancy Terrell 
1 lot in Xenia, $1.
Eunice H. Scott to John W . Day 
1 lot in Xenia, $400,
W . P, Dean to,M.,J. Hartley and 
N. A. Fulton, 10 acres in Xenia tp., 
$2,500.
James E. Hawes to Walter Dean, 
1 lot in Xenin, $115.
Charles Harper to Mary E . Ja­
coby, 212 acres in Beavercreek tp,, 
$1- ' •
David Davis to S. Oliver Brook, 
5 acres in Silvercreek tp,, $000.
Augustus Thompson, to Charles 
K. Cox, 8 lots in Yellow Springs, $1.
Auditor to Fremont Bowen, • 1 lot 
in Xenia, $10,40. _
Andrew A. Gordon to Walter R. 
H am er, l  lot in Xenia, $700.
Isabella Brown to Joseph G, 
Keyes, 152 acres in Green and 
Warren counties, $1.
Catherine Jenkins efcalto Martha 
Studevant 1 acre in Cedarvllle tp',, 
$000.  .
Homer Hudson to C. H . Ervin 19- 
100 of an acre in Xenia, $1,
Millie McClure to Douglas Gilbert 
1 lot in Xenia, $15.
Josephine Dellinger to Sophia 
C. Dellinger 1 lot in Osborn, $900.
John P. Confer and others to 
Sophia Dellinger 1 lot' in Osborn, 
$103.
Madoiliie B. Sharp to Frank W . 
Ogan, 1 acre in Silvercreek tp„ $200.
M ary E. Thomas to W m. Scott 1 
lot in Xenia $860.
Nora St John to Jennie Porter 
filotsin Xenia tp., $200.
Rachel W raggto Stephens* Barre,
1 lot in Clifton, $1;
Charles Ham er to Samuel B . 
Hamer,1 61 acres in  Xenia tp., $1.
Zeiner Bros, to J. H. Davis, 2 lots 
in Jamestown $2,000.
A. A . Gordon to’ W . E. McGervey 
1 lot in Xenia, $700.
J. W . Mclntlre and others to EIIIb 
W . Bradstreet, 2 acres Spring Val­
ley tp., $1. •
Napoleon B. Harris to John A. 
Harris, 1 lot in Xenia, $300. >■ .
Charles Ham er to Isabella H utch­
ison, 89 acres in Spring Valley tp.,
$1 and natural love and affection. ;* «
Richard and Rebecca Gallaway 
to Lawrence- D. Wilson, 1 lot in 
Xenia, $600. <• ,
Elizabetli E. Willson to James E. 
Shatter, H  interest in 87-100 of an 
acre in Xenia tp.; $900.
Serena Booth to J. W» Dice, 1 
acre in Green county, $3-10,
John N. W itham to James A. 
Hunt, 35 acres in Caesarcroek tp., 
$100. „
Edward Rich to R. W. Haughey, I 
lot in yellaw Springs $725.
The late blight fungus, phytoph- 
thora, has already appeared this 
year at W ooster upon several areas. 
It  does not occur every year in Ohio 
and even m  the north-eastern part 
of the State the bceurtence.of this j 
fungus is so. irregular that the prac­
tice of regular spraying for it has 
not become fixed. The Phytoph thorn 
prevailed to a  certain extent in 1908 
and was much more widespread in 
1904, appearing in the vicinity of 
Wooster about August 16th of that 
year.
These conditions ot previous oc­
currence, combined with the season, 
have prepared for an early reap­
pearance of tills late blight fungus 
the present year, and the fungus 
was collected by- the Assistant 
Pathologist m  Gardens near the 
Station July 25, 1905.
A  widespread and destructive out­
break of this disease! may yet occur 
in tl»e State the present season with 
the fungui so early prevalent. 
While most is fco bo feared if the 
weather is moist, tiie daliger may be 
considerable .where fungicides are 
not used upon the, potato plants. 
In like manner the danger of rotting 
of the tubers is Involved.
Potato growers are warned of the 
conditions, that spraying may be 
practiced by them; applications o f 
standard Bordeaux mixture at 
Intervals of two weeks" are.effective 
when the vines are well covered; 
This spray is made from 4 pounds of 
dissolved copper sulphate blue vitriol 
and 4 to 6 pounds Of lime, in 60 gal­
lons ofwater, according to the direc­
tions of-the Station Spray Calendar 
Bulletin, No, 147.
The Station Botanist will be 
pleased to respondxto inquiries, ac­
companied by specimens, to locate 
the blight; also in respect to the 
features not, m ade clear in the 
Station Bulletins.
IS TO  BE MARRIED THE LARGEST RUN.
t
The following paragraph is from 
one o f the Hamilton, O., papers ant! 
will be o f interest to Hear id readers;
August 16th has been announced 
as the date for the marriage of Miss 
Edna Pocock daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs, W. M, Pocock of Seven Mile to 
the Rev, Homer B," Henderson, pas 
tor of the United Presbyterian 
church, Unlontown, Ohio. Yester­
day at the morning service in the 
j Presbyterian church an invitation 
waB extended tonttl the members of 
the church and'all others who are 
members of the congregation to be 
present at the marriage ceremony 
which is to be solemnized on the 
morning of the !6th at ten o ’clock In 
the Presbyterian church of Seven 
Mile.
LIST OF LETTERS.
P '  .,4
List of letters remaining uncalled 
lor in the Cedarvllle postoffice for 
the week ending August 11, 1905. 
List No. 28. 
Aulderman, Hy>- 
' Clark. Hi S.
Hewitt. C. C.
Hail Millie.
. Hall. C. A.
Jones George.
Raifsnyder Orra.
Smith Mary E .
Wilson J. H.
Nouyrumb. Ouinire Dydapy.
T. N. Tarbox, P. M.
Mrs. James McClellan and child­
ren, o f Indianapolis, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ervin of Xenia, were 
entertained at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. H /H . McMillan Tuesday.
BRILLANT RECORD OF 
PAPER MAN.
A NEWS-
The succobb Which has attended 
William E. Curfis, the famous cor- 
respohdentof T hu Chicago R ecord 
H eraRd Ib rarely, attained dy news­
paper writers. Beginning his career 
in Chicago in 1872 as reporter, he 
rapidly rose to the position of man­
aging editor. He resigned that 
position on receiving a government 
appointment aB secretary of the 
South American commission. Mr. 
Curtis traveled extensively in Cen­
tral and South America, while in 
this position, - producing several 
popular volumes as the result of his 
literary labors. Afterward coopera­
ting with Secretary of State James 
G*- Blaine, Mr< Curtis organized the 
work of the bureau of American re­
publics, with the result that he was 
placed in charge of that organiza­
tion, and at the W orld’s Columbian 
Exposition he distinguished himself 
by lils labors as the executive head 
of the Latin-Amerlean department. 
As correspondent of Th e  Chicago  
R ecord H erald  Mr, Curtis’ travels 
have carried him into every section 
of the United States as well as into 
quarters o f the globe, His China 
and Japan letters wore all published 
in book form ; likewise his letters 
from England, Germany and France 
as well as those written during his 
travels - in Mexico and South 
America,
No Newspaper correspondent pos­
sesses flic -facility shown by Mr. 
Curtis in writting on any of the di­
versified subjects embraced in his 
corroBpoiulonce and making it lumi­
nous. Nor is any correspondent 
followed so closely year after year 
by the thousands of readers of 
The  Chicago  R ecord H erald . 
On his recent trip to tho H oly Land 
Mr. Curtis’ s letters Jmvo been read 
more closely then ever, and ills dis* 
criptlons of tliafc interesting section 
of tho globe as it appears to-day 
have been quoted evrywhere.
A  daily letter from Mr. Curtis ap­
pears in Th e  Ciuoago R ecord- 
H hrAl» .
Mr. J. W . Liggett, was badly hurt 
last Saturday just before noon while 
assisting with the -threshiug at Mr, 
Charles Cooley’s. He was. standing 
on a wagon and fell through the 
wagon floor, breaking one rib on bis 
leftside and bruisingseveral others. 
For a time he was unconscious and 
was' regarded in a dangerous state! 
but latter revived. A t the present 
time be is reported much better by 
.his physician, Dr. J. O. Stewart.
A HOUSE PARTY.
Miss Margaretta Watt, is enter­
taining a number of her college 
friends at a house party. Those 
present are Misses Hattie Pifer, 
Cbillicotb, CoriiineTschimy, of Vir­
ginia, and Jennie Cook, of Dayton, 
Miss Florence Peterson of London,- 
is expected Saturday.
PROF. STEWART RESIGNS.
Prof. A . D, Stewart, who so ably 
filled the chair of science in Gedar- 
ville College the past year, has just- 
tendered his.resignation, to accept a° 
more lucrative position m the First 
National.Bank, Pittsburg, Pa. The 
authorities of tiie college have re­
luctantly accepted • his resignation 
and will promptly have his place 
efficiently filled.
J. W. LIGGETT INJURED.
LOW FARES WEST AND SOl/THWEST.
Special Home-Seekers' Excursions via 
Pennsylvania Lines. ,
Anyone contemplating a trip West 
may take advantage of the reduced 
fares for tho special Home-Seekers’ 
excursions via Pensylvania Lines to 
points in Colorado, Idaho,. Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missonri, Mon­
tana, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Oregon 
Washington, Texas and other 
sections in the West and in all the 
States of the South.
Stop-over privileges permit trave­
lers to Investigate business openings. 
These tickets will be on sale certin 
dates during tiie summer. Details 
information ns to fates, through 
time, etc., will be freely furnished 
upon application to Local Ticket 
Agent of Pennsylvania Lines,
AN ORDINANCE.
Granting to the Pittsburg, Cincin­
nati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway 
Company the right to construct cer­
tain tracks across Miller St. in the 
village of Cednrville, Ohio.
Sec. 1—Be it ordained by  the v il­
lage Councilor the village of Cedar­
vllle, that the Pittsburg* Cincinnati, 
Chicago and St Louis Bailway Com­
pany, Its successors and assigns be, 
and said Company, its successors 
and assigns are hereby granted the 
right to construct two tracks across 
Miller St. at grade as shown by Hie 
blue print attached to the applica­
tion of said company therefor, 
—Said trackSec, fi­ ts shall be con-
structed.at grade, planked in accord 
ance witli the Statues of Ohio upon 
the approaches
to the
that subject, and 
thereto graded and gravele 
satisfaction of tills body,
Sec. ’ S—This ordinance shall take 
effect and be in force from nncl after 
tiie expiration of 10 days after its 
first publication, - 
Passed August 7th 1805.
D. II, McFal’.'and Mayor, 
Attest: 8. C. W right
Corp., Clerk.
Tiie largest run in the history o f 
the Hagar Straw Board and Paper 
Company was made one day this 
week when the capacity of the plant 
was exceeded on straw wrapping 
paper, The night run of thirteen 
hours was 30,169 pounds while the 
•day run of eleven hours was 16,899 
pounds, the total amount for the 
twenty-four hours being 47,068 
pounds.
&
A RESOLUTION.
Granting to the Pittsburg, Cincin­
nati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway 
Company the right to construct cer­
tain tracks, across Main St, in the 
Village of Ccdafville, Ohio, 
Resolved, by tiie Village Council 
of the Village ol.Cedarville, Ohio, 
tliat the application of the Pitts­
burg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. 
Louis Railway Company for a grant 
to the right of way for a side track 
across Main St. as shown upon the 
blue print attached to said applica­
tion be and the same hereby is 
granted upon the condition that the 
approacli thereto is graded and 
graveled to the satisfaotionof said 
Village Council,
Passed August 7th 1905.
I). It. McFarland Mayor, 
Attest; S. C. Wright.
Corp,, Clerk,
PASSENGER A U T C ^
The Commercial Transit Com­
pany, which propose to establish 
automobile routes for public pas­
senger .traffic between this city and 
the spialier towns within a  radius of 
20 miles, received two of their large 
cars yesterday morning and will 
place them in commission at once. 
The cars will be tested today upon 
the iitreets to let the public know 
what they are and what their ac­
comodations will be, after which a  
trial trip will probably be made to 
Cedarville and Jamestown.
After Monday a two-hourschedual 
is to be put in operation between 
Sprlngflefd and Jamestown, the run 
to be made in one hour and fifteen 
minutes. Work on the new build­
ing on North Fountain avenue, 
which tiie company is erecting for 
the purpose of a garage, is progress­
ing nicely and will assume definite 
proportions within a few days. A  
third car will probably arrive from 
Buffalo before tiie end of the week,- 
when a route will also be established 
to Tremont City and Mechaniesburg.
Springfield Sun, Thursday.
FREE SCHOLARSHIP 
FOR THIS COUNTY.
VIEWERS APPOINTED.
The county commissioners have 
appointed the following viewers 
for the Lomis hill on the Bellbrook 
pike which residents, of Sugarereek 
township have petitioned to have 
cut down: John B. Stevenson, J. 
W . Pollock and John. W . Fudge. 
It happens that these men formerly 
composed the board of county com -1 
missioners. ' -
They will view the Toad at the 
point in 1 question and determine 
whether the hill shall be out down, 
or the road changed. The contract1 
for the work of . making the neces­
sary changes tviU then be sold , b y  
the commissioners. -
' Peculiar Dissappearance,
J. D. Runyan, o f Butlerville, O., 
laid tho peculiar dissappearance of 
Ills painful symptoms, o f Indigestion 
and biliousness* to Dr. K ing’s New 
Life Pills, He says: “ They are a 
perfect remedy, for dizziness, sour 
stomach, headache, constipation* 
ect.”  Guaranteed at all drug stores, 
price 25c.
FLOOD PREPICfibflS. ‘
About tho Most Rtmarkoblt Woro tho 
Warning* of. 1903. .
One o f the most remarkable cases 
o f flood prediction on record was the 
warning of the disastrous floods o( 
1903. Twenty-eight days in ad­
vance of its coming the forecaster 
at Washington announced the exact 
time when the crest o f a flood would 
reach New Orleans and said that ihe 
height o f the flood would be twenty- 
one feet. Punctually to. the hour 
the flood camer and its crest was 
twenty feet and seven inches, only 
five inches less than the height pre­
dicted. The immense ocean o f water 
had started 1,000  miles away. It 
had dropped from the skies over a 
territory six times larger than the 
state o f New York (over 300,000 
square miles). But the weather man 
knew its rate of march as surely as 
the engineer, with his eye on the in­
dicator, knows the speed o f his loco­
motive. The people at Memphis 
were warned that the waters would 
rise to forty feet and overtop their 
levees, and they were given seven 
days’ notice. The people o f Cairo 
Ware told to prepare for  a height of 
fifty feet. But as they were nearer 
tho starting point of the flood thev 
received only four days’ notice. Such 
seasonable warning gave time to the.
ople to prepare for defense. Thou­
sands of men were set to Work to 
raise and strengthen the levees and 
embankments, to clear the wharfs 
and river banks,, to remove women 
and childrcn> to drive the cattle to 
places o f safety. When, the flood ar­
rived tho people were ready for  it. 
Comparatively few lives were lost, 
and tho damage to property, while 
terrible, was millions and millions 
o f dollars less than it would have 
been if the people had had no sen­
tinel to cry out the march o f the 
waters.
The devotion of the dike watchers 
of Holland has been the theme o f 
children’s stories for generations, 
but the sleepless watch Of the hun­
dreds of weather bureau observer* 
when a flood threatens the land 
passes unnoticed and unpraiaed. The 
scientific precision of American sci­
ence has made the work appear s0 
simple that it ha* been robbed o f  its 
romance.-
Rule of the Board of Trustees of 
the Ohio State University Govern­
ing the Appointment to the Free 
Scholarship in the College of Agri­
culture and Domestic Science by the 
County agriclture Society.
“ A  free scholarship, good for two 
years, In the College o f Agriculture 
and Domestic 1 Science* Bhall be 
granted to one. student annually 
from each county in Ohio, but not 
more than two scholarships shall be 
be In force at any one . time from a  
pounty. I f  in any county there is 
no applicant for the free scholar­
ship in the College of Agriculture 
and Domestic Science then a free, 
scholarship good for two years, in 
the College of Veterinary Med icine 
may be granted. ■ ,
: Each scholarship is valid for two 
years from its grant, and covers in­
cidental and fixed laboratory fees. 
In tiie chemical laboratories a 
student holding a free scholarship 
shall be required to pay for mater­
ials used and to make a disposit to 
cover breakage,/the same as other 
students. All scholarships must Le 
presented to the Secretary on o r . be- 
bore November I .  o f the year m 
which they are to lie used, otherwise 
they are not valid. s
In case of ofclsRfy than new students, 
the scholarship will be accepted only 
after approval by the Board of 
Trustees."
Note:~  .
The free scholarships are intended 
to benefit , new students. ;T o  learn 
whether the scholarship for tiie two 
years, beginning September, 1905, 
has been granted from this county, 
inquirey should be addressed to the 
Secretary or President of this county 
Agricultural Society’.
•> For further information concern­
ing scholarships and the work of the 
College,: write to the Dean of the 
College of Agriculture & Domestic 
Science, O. S. U., Columbus, Ohio.
—The 53d annual fair o f the Clark 
County Agricultural Society w ill be 
held in Springfield, August 22-26. 
Remember the running races on 
Saturday.
Wanted—500 Scjrap Quilts to quilt 
at 40c. per spool—Call and inspect 
the work. ' G? G. Quiltor Co. 
Stewart Room, Cedarville, O., ’
My residence, on Main Btreet for 
rent, Mrs. Julia Condon.
Mr. E. S; Keys, bad expected his 
family here from Orlando, Fla., the 
first of the month but owing to the 
yellow-fever in the southern states 
and the quarantine they will be u n -' 
able to get north for some time.
Rev. Clarence Young, will preach 
in the R. P. church Sabbath, at 10:80 
a. m.
The Xenia Steam Laundry 
guarantees good work Harry 
Alexander, Agent,
—For Sale. Good, 15 months old 
Short Horn Bull, eligable for record. 
3fc. W . J. Hawthorn.
Miss Jennie Ervin, accompanied 
by Miss Fern .Ervin, are visiting 
relatives in Pittsburg.
Mrs. Brotherton, Mrs. Collins, 
Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Harbinson 
attended an all day picnic at the 
Flatter farm near Yellow Springs, 
Tuesday.
Mrs. White and children, of Ox­
ford, are visiting Mrs. Whites 
brother, Mr. L . H. Sullenberger.
Mr. Howard, oi Burlington, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. John Fields.
Mr, A . J. McElroy, Is receiving a 
visit irom his two brothers, Alex­
ander McElroy of Illinois and Ma- 
lanthon McElroy of Iowa. Anothei* 
brother living in Illinois intended 
coming which would have made tiie 
reunion of these aged brothers more 
complete, but owing to conditions 
could not arrange to come this time. 
Malanthott has not been here since 
i860 And o f course finds many 
changes In this time
Rev. John Wilson, who has been 
filling a pulpit during tiie summer 
vacation for a Presbyterian congre­
gation in Illinois', is home for a  few 
weeks before he returns to take up 
Ills work m the McCormick Theolog­
ical Seminary in Chicago.
■ The Democrats o f the third Sub­
division, Second Judicial District, 
met in Dayton last Friday and nom­
inated M, J . Hartley, o f Xenia, as a 
candidate for Common Pleas Judge 
In this district. Mr. Hartley is a 
prominent attorney in this county 
and Is a member of the Board oi 
Public Service o f Xenia,
MS*
\
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/There some preps agents who 
betieya that tho presidential bees 
now buzzing wDl lay them up quite 
a  Mock of bones; bsfbr RW8.
Paul Morion scaled down his salary 
$20,000 when be toot charge of the 
Equitable, There are pome >t ws 
who could stand a similar reduction 
of our salaries i f  there -was going to 
he f  SO,Qhr left-
Strong efforts are being made by 
several organizations, notably the 
Southern Cotton Growers Associa­
tion, to force the resignation o f See- 
ritary Wilson of the Department of 
Agriculture. It  is not likely that 
they will succeed. Iu the first place 
Secretary- Wilsouis not much inclin­
ed to .resign- Friends call this con­
scious recltude and enemies call it 
obstina, Whichever It Is, he has 
file confidence of the Preident in 
his honesty and whlle*?he President 
is determined that the Department 
of Agriculture shall he purged of 
the grafting that has been go' ’ ,g on 
there for at least two years past, lie 
Is willing that Secretary Wilson 
shall do the Job and he Is confident 
that he can and will do it with;pro- 
. per assistance. There is no question 
in any quarter that during the 
eight and a halt years that Mr. 
Wilson has been Secretary ot 
. Agriculture, he has done much 
valuable work. The Department 
under him has expanded and the 
various branches of investigation 
that have been opened up have been 
of real service to the farmer. I f  
Secretary Wilson has been taken 
advantage o f in some department, 
it has been because he trust too 
fully in men who have proved to be- 
dishonest. W hen these are cleared 
tut there is no r ason that the De­
partment should not continue the 
good work that has been so largely 
inaugurated under the-'  present, 
secretary. There is one thing that 
is likely to result from. Secretary 
W ilson’s visit to Oyster Bay. He 
had a long talk with the1 president 
t  lore and it is under stood that it 
has been arranged that there shall 
be no more voluntary resignations 
from the department of officials who 
are underinvestigation. Tt is stated 
that a. large number of employees of 
the department beside the promi­
nent heads o f  bureaus have recently 
taken advantage o f i this mode o f 
exit and have quitted tee service 
with all the advantage of voluntary 
resignation through in reality hud 
tipsy remained, they would have 
been droped “ for the good service” . 
There is no saying how far the pres­
ent investigation will implicate 
other bureau officials in the improper 
practices that are said to have ob­
tained in the Department but there 
iS-no question that there is going to 
be sucJi a  cleaning up of the various 
bureaus as will make the dry bones 
rattle and it is almost equally safe 
to say that Secretary Wilson will be 
alowed to remain and finish the 
work of investigation.
A D D IT IO N A L  L O C A L .
Mr. George Siegler 1< ‘t last Friday 
evening for Oh dago here he will 
take up ilia work i . a  school of 
music in that city, . Mr. 
Siegler expects to. finish his work 
there before school takes up next 
month.
Mrs, W . H . Eskcridgo .returned 
home last Saturday evening after ft 
Weeks visit with Dayton relatives,
Mrs. W , J. Smiley left Monday 
morning for Indianapolis where she 
Will spend a few days with her son 
James, before retufiijngto her home 
hi Bpftrto, Til.
Bov. and Mrs, A, It; Van Fosfion, 
o f Pittsburg loft Monday for Cincin­
nati where they will visit Mrs. Van 
Fossenn* father.
Mr. James McClellan of Intiiamipo- 
lis, spent Sunday with. Ids wife, and 
family who are spending some time 
with lmr parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H» Nen.bit<
Prof, and Mrs. F. A. Jurkat are 
entertaining ft son, who put in hht 
appearance at their home Tuesday.-
—The 53d >ttwiml fair o f the Clark 
County Agricultural Society wilt bo 
hetil in Bpringileld, August 22-20, 
He member the running races on 
Bain rd ay,
CASTOR IA
3f&t Infanta and OMttlrcn.
tto Kind You Havn Always Bough;
SRAVELmSOBBEfi.l
«>«»•# I***1*jteares expected fejnpie*e«*r« 
:iS>yg&;ftK£*CS4£a i&fcp. -
BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
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FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
Hew to Perform  tbo MyotlfylnS Smok 
Ing Vote Trick*
Tqke a transparent glass vase 
with a cover and place the cover 
on the vase. Then throw a hand­
kerchief over the, whole and give ji 
to Eome one, jtojplaee in a corner oJ 
the room.
Now take a saucer and burn a 
little incense in it and utter tins 
command: “ Smoke, enter thou iulo 
yonder vase!”
Then you ask somebody to draw 
the handkerchief off the vase. To 
everybody's surprise, smoke wi|l be 
seen gushing from the vase, - ,
How is it  done?
Thiswayr
Before exhibiting this trick you 
should rub die inside , of the vase 
thoroughly with .a sponge that has 
been dipped in powerful ammonia. 
•On the inside o f the cover you 
should place a few drops o f muriatic 
ac-id or sulphuric acid.
Now, when you cover the vase 
and have it taken into the corner 
the gases formed by these two chem­
icals "unite and produce the appear­
ance of smoke.
You must he very careful not to 
place the cover anywhere near the 
vase until the time conies for cov­
ering the vase and throwing your 
handkerchief over it, or your trick 
will be spoiled.
A Guessing Game..
Guessing games are always in or­
der'at children's parties. Here is a 
list o f pros and cons which can be 
written on slips o f . paper for the 
children to guess:
Pro, I  make angry; con, I bring 
together. (Pro-voke; con-voke.)
Pro, I  move along; con, I  grani 
it. (Pro-ceed; con-cede.)
Pro, I  pretend; eon, I  .own up. 
(Pro-fess; con-fess,)
Pro, I forbid; con, Tenroll. (Pro 
scribe; con-scribe,)
Pro, I  object; con, I  fight. (Pro­
test; con-test.)
Pro, X make longer; con, I  agree. 
(Pro-tract; con-tract.)
- . The Popular Boy.
That which makes a boy- truly 
popular is manliness. I f  lie has 
plenty o f pocket money and spends 
i t , lavishly he may -gain a certain 
following as long as he opens his 
pocketbook. But such a situation is 
likely to come .to an end at any 
time, while true manliness, kind­
ness, honor, unselfishness aqd 
thoughtfulness for others will make1 
a boy popular always1 with a popu­
larity worth-possessing;
Fun With * Candle.
We need nothing but’ a candle, 
two pins, two goblets-and-two-sau’ 
cers. Ilcat the pins and press their 
heads into the middle of the candle, 
opposite each other, or, i f  you 
choose, run a hatpin or knitting 
needle all the way through. The 
idea is to get an axle on which the 
candle may balance and seesaw. 
Place the ends of the axle on the
TftE BEE3AW CAUDLE.
rims o f the goblets and light the 
candle at both ends. Hove the pins 
until the candle balances exactly. 
As the candle is horizontal, the wax 
will drop off as it melts. To catch 
it you put the saucers finder the 
ends. Now, the first splash in the 
saucer must come from one end, 
as it cannot very well come from 
both. The balance is- destroyed, 
and the other end dips down. The 
next-instant there is a larger splash 
from this lower end, and'up it goes, 
and so on. The seesawing is gentle 
at first, bfit it increases until it be­
comes truly terrific.
, The Snarlis*.
Thi Snarl!** got Into a Utllo girl's half;
They aald, “Lot ns motto a little nest 
there 1’*
Mrs. ISHiuh carho iiloilg and sold: "Oh, 
no!
You don't belong there, and away you 
must so.
This lltUo girl Was pot made to look so.”
The SnarilOft determined that they would 
Stay;
They Wanted to deep and they wanted to 
play,
Oo they said: "Mrs, Brush, you nro not 
doing right; . *
It you don't go away wo trill tlo you up 
, tljiht. • -
To etay IrMhla hair Is our created de­
light,"
t!o theft .Mr#, Brtmh sent tor good Mr. 
Com!)
And adifid hlr.t to help Send the Sfiarilea 
all' homo,
And toaethor they drove tho Dti'drUcs
away
Ind told them in son\a other pinto they
, ' must stay.
Ikon WftcniT that HUM girl happy and 
iray? -
. do Need Per Hi# Gun,
^  ’ certain •Maaat'batf-ifa doctor 
lived om«n,? the Berkshire hills 
wes very fond -of hunting, and at 
the Bailie time he was very slow in 
answering the falls of  his patients. 
One morning he no» aroused by a 
eervant o f one o f  bis patients who 
iived.'Ut a distance, and told- to go 
and ecc him right away*. 'The doc­
tor 'began to prepare, bat was, as 
usual, very slow. After bo went out 
to the buggy Tie turned to go back 
into the house. He thought he 
would be able to do some hunting 
on the way after he had seen the 
case. Beaching the door be turned 
and asked the nervous servant: 
“ Do you think I  had better take my 
gun along?”  "Gun ? No ’ The man 
will be dead enough at this rate be­
fore yon get there.”
Fooled th« Censor.
During the South African war 
the censorship of soldiers' letters 
home was very-strict. One soldier, 
who always sent an account of- 
the doings of the regiment, which 
account was always blotted out 
by Die censor, laid a plan for 
revenge. At the foot of his 
next letter be wrote, .“ Look un­
der the sVinp.”  The censor did so, 
after spending considerable time in 
steaming the stamp from the en­
velope. And he found these words: 
“ Was it hard to get off ?"
A Bar to Bigamy.
• “ Boys,”  said a teacher in a Sun­
day school, “ can any of you quote a 
verse from .Scripture to prove that 
it is wrong for a man to have two 
"wives?” ' l ie  paused, and after a 
moment or two a bright boy raised 
his hand, “ tfell, Thomas,”  said the 
teacher - encouragingly. Thomas 
stood up and sai.d, “ No man can 
ser.e two masters.”  The question 
*nded there. ,
High ideals..
. “ Ami has your son -who is at col­
lege high ideals?”  asked the neigh­
bor.
“ I judge he lias from the way he 
writes home for money,”  replied the 
father fociingly.~Yonlccre States­
man.
A Touching Story
is the saving from death, of the baby 
girl of Geo A.Eyler, of Cumberland, 
Md. He writes: “ At the age of l i  
months, our little girl was in declin­
ing health, with serums’ Throat 
Trouble,' and two physicians gave 
her up, W e were almost in dippair,. 
when we resolved to try Dr. King’ s 
New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. The first bottle 
gave relief; after hiking four bottles 
she was cured, and is now' in perfect 
health.’ ’ . Never fails to relievo aiid 
cure a cough Or cold. A t all Drug 
stores;''60c and $1-00 guaranteed. 
Trial bottle free,
. / Public is Aroused.
The.public is aroused to a know! 
edge of. the curative merits of that 
great medicinal tortie, Electric Bit­
ters, for sick stomach, liver and 
kidneys. Mai y H. Walters, of 6-1(1 
St.Clair Ave., Columbus, 0 .t writes: 
“ For several m onths'! was given up 
to tile. I  hail fever and ague, my 
ijerver were wrecked;.I could not 
sleep, and my stomach was so weak, 
from useless doctor’s drugs, that J 
could not cat. . Boon after beginning 
to pike Electric Bitters. I. obtained 
relief, and iu a short time was en­
tirely curee.”  Guaranteed at all 
D rug,Stores; price 5(Je.
HumpBackl
SCOTT’S EMULSION won’t make a ®
1 hump back itraljht, neither will It make O  
« short It j  long, bat It feed} *oft bone I  
i end ht*li diseased bone and)is among 
the few genuine means of recovery In 
rickets and bone consumption..
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & I10WNJJ, Chemists, 
eowtS Pearl Street, New York.'’
50c, and all druggists.
I5MBPICINJT
This great stock medicine is a 
money saver for stock raisers. It 
I is a inediomo, not a cheap food or 
condition powder. Though put np 
in coarser form than Thedford’a 
! Black-Draught, renowned for the 
I cure of tho digestion troubles of 
I persons, it has the same qualities 
I of invigorating digestion, stirring 
! up the torpid liver and loosening 
I tho constipated bowels for all Btock 
and poh'.try. ’ It is carefully prey 
pared and its action is so healthful 
I that stock grow and thrive with an 
1 occasional dose in their food. It 
cures hog cholera and makes hogs 
| grow fat. It cures chicken cholcrai 
, and roup and makes hens lay. It 
cures constipation, distemper and 
colds in horses, murrain in cattle, 
and makes a draught animat do 
J more work for the food consumed.
I It gives animals and fowls of all 
I kinds new life. Every fanner and 
I raiser should certainly give it a 
l; trial. »  • •
It costs Stic, ft can and saves ten 
[ times its price in profit,
Pninnviui, f.fnrcfi 23, ieH.
. J11'ifWO been using y out Ul&efc-Dmtfi'lit Slock ft hi! Poultry Medicine on niy , Stock tot soiiio lime. X Imvo tiaftil all kinds of stock, fond but I Imvo foitud J 
. that yours is the best, for my purpose.
St S. XMSSOK,
/
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
/Tin use for over 30  years* has borne tho signature o f  
A-'-' _ / } ,  ■ and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision, since Its Infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits* Imitations and “  Just-as-good”  are but 
Experiments that.trifle with and endanger the health o f  
Infants «*»«! Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
• ©astoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare­
goric* Drops and Suotliing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant* I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance* Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
’and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency* I t  assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
Bears tho Signature of
The M  You Have Always Bought
/ In Use For Over 30 Years.
• THE eertTAUft tfOMPAMV. TT WUHRAV BTItfCT. NCW VOHH CttV.
E X C H A N G E  B A M
C E D A R V ILLE , OHIO,
ACCOU N TS of erchanfcs. anil In- 
dividuals solicited: . Collection; 
promptly made and remitted..
loeftlittif-.
D
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail. ^
RAFTS on New York and 
cinnati sold at lowest rates.
Cin
The
“ T A K F  T H U  r  I IT ”  ! T  0ANS ma<le Estate, 'Pei-
*^"*” *-< * * f iJ  L U I .  ^  sonal or Collateral Security.
‘W o recommend it; there isn’ t , .
any bettor.’ ’
In mid-summer you have lo trust 
a largo degree to your butcher.
„WeII Cared For Meats.
In hot weather are tho only k»yl tq' 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping tlioni right, and they’ re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go 
meat, shopping when it’ s hot. Buy 
o f us and be sure,
C. H. CR O U SE,
CED ARVILLE, 0 .
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W  Smith, Vice Pres.,
■ W , J. Wildman, Cashier. 
O. L. Smith Asst. Cashier
A  FAMILY SAFEGUARD
Dr. Or<en arrange# wllh the Niece of Dr. Bo- lichee to handle her famous Uuctc’s Orcat 
Throat and Lung Cure,
QTlic best family safeguard is a reliable 
household medicine that will cure croup, 
coughs, colds, chilly Geusations, running 
eyes and nose, sore*throat and bronchial 
nuecliofis—that will keep‘the children 
proof against all contagious diseased. 
qSuch a medicine is liosciiee’o German 
Syrup, which lias a record of 35 years in 
the cure of consumption, catarrh and all 
lung and bronchial troubles,
Q’fiici fame of German Syrup as a con­
sumptive cure, since its purchase by Dr, 
Gfeen from the niece of the famous Dr, 
Boscliee, has extended to all parts of the 
earth. It has big sales everywhere. 10 
<JTwo. sires, 25c and 75c. All druggists,
Isaac Wistennan, Cedarville,O,
Win o n a  Lake  this season
Ufilf be Parfiuufarly Attractive, for an Out-
The summer of 1006 lb, to be an especially 
attractive season afV/innna I.nke, the beau­
tiful resort of Northern' Indiana on the 
Pennsylvania Lines. The Presbyterian 
General assembly will convene the May 
18th. Noted Bpcnkcrs and musicians have 
been cnKiieed for the summer entertain­
ments. Therewill.be conventions end co­
da! and religious conferences from May 
until September- .Theliterary representa­
tion will be prominent. In brief, it will b* 
a most profitable season educationally. 
Teachers and students who attend tiioSum- 
mcr School will derive..much benefit.
Winona Lake has golf links, tennis courts 
baseball and cricket grounds, boating, fisb- 
icg. swimming and camping facilities. The 
Pennsylvania Lines run direct to the park 
e» trance, Henson and fifteen-day excur­
sion tickets may be obtained from liaket 
agents of the Pennsylvania Lines. , Infor­
mation about Winona Lake, the season’s 
program, hotel acco E modntions etc., can be 
ascertained from S, C. Dickey, Secretary 
and General Manager, Winona Lake, Jnd. 
- 5  18.
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street- 
Springfield, Ohio.
Queen & Crescent
. R O U T E
Low Pares lo Weil Barden.
Account American Water W orks 
Ascodation meeting. Enjoy an out­
ing at noted springs of wonderful 
curative power, similar to famous 
waters of Garishad. Particulars 
about fares and time o f trains may 
bo ascertained from ticket agents of 
Pennsylvania Lines,
State or Ohio, Citv of -Toledo, )
L ucas CoWkty j  83
Frank ,f. Owl-sex makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of tho firm of F, J. Chfnev 
it Co., du’ng business in the City of Toledo, 
county, and state afomud, and that said 
ftlriu will pay tho sums 0KB III 
llOl.LAlW for each nyery case, of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured liv the nsa of If all’s 
OaTADLiiCuiifi, FllANK J. ORKNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this Gtli day of December, A. li* 
1880,: ............
——- \ A, W. GLEASON,
seal | Notary Public *
W*v* * • ■ |
Hull'sPftiaffh cure isttaken inlernniiv 
*ml nets directly ou the blood and mucous 
MuJactSof the system. Scud for testimoni­
als, free, . .. , |
Southern Ry.
-----BETWEEN-—
C i n c i n n a t i  , 
C h u t t u n b o ^ o
A t l a n t a  
B i r m i n g h a m  . 
K n o x v i l l e  
A s h e v i l l e
M o b i l e
J a c R s o n v i l l e  
N e w  O r l e a n s  
S h r e v e p o r t
a n d
T e x a s  P o i n t s
Daily Pullman Service to
Chattanooga, Atlanta, 
JacKsonville, and
New Orleans
Dining and Observation Cars.
fo r Information and Rates Address 
C h a *. W * Z e l l ,» .  P ,  A „  
iih s M I Race Streets, C ia cln na tl. 
W * A .  G a rre tt* f f ,  C , S i m m s ,  
Gea’ l  M X r. Gen’ l  r a s t 'r  A S t. 
C iM tn h a tl , O ls l*,
# HUTCHISON & GIBNEY |
■ > ____ •
Are making a Point of 
low Prices
4 *
To insure a good sale at this season of the yeai
Sheets, ready made, full size,,.,----------
Cotton is advancing, Sheeting . . . . . . . .
W omen’ s Ribbon Underwear.............
Men’s SummeT Umfervvear...................................
.1500 yaeds Lawn, W hite Goods, etc................
Summer Silks for........... ..........J .,............. i........
8000 yards A ll Silk Ribbons....,...........................
Neyeh befor such large sales 
5000 pairs Hose, best m akes...............................
........ . 9 (P
5c
. JOc, 3 for sup 
. .. 25c and 50c 
m e ,  1 2 ). c  15c 
:jT’ .c
.... 5«. lOc, 15c
10c and'25p
5000 yards Matting............................. .........................12)<j'c to
Great sales Wrappers, Waists and Skirts.
or.!5c
flOTGHISOK &■ GIBpEY’S,
X E N IA , OHIO, -
EIGHTEEN PREfiIUHS
to be distributed on
Thursday, August, 31, ’05
The premiums will be paid in Gold as follows, 
First, $15; next five in $10 each; next twelve in $5 
each. Ask for tickets on all 2$c'purchases.
O .  O .  W B i a C B R
1 Fresh arid Salt Meats, Fish, Oysters etc
W  A  W  W  V E G E T A B L E  SICILIANHALLS H air Renewer
A splendid tonic for  the hair, makes the hair grow long and heavy. 
Always restores co lor to gray hair,all the dark, rich color o f  youth. 
Stops falling hair, also. Sold fo r  fifty years.
REGIMENTAL REUNIONS. I
On September 18, 1905, will occur, 
the forty-second anniversary of the 
Battle of Chlckamauga. Tt is pro­
posed to celebrate this memorable 
event with a  reunion‘o f the various 
regiments that- participated in this 
memorable battle, and, in addition, 
to hold at the Bame time a grand re­
union of all the regiments that par­
ticipated iu the various battles 
fought arouud GlmHanooga. This 
reunion will be held at Chicka- 
mauga National Park, September 
18, lO.and 20, and the present indica­
tions are that it will be. the largest 
and most notable gathering ever 
held in  the South. On the above 
dates, the remnants from the armies 
of twelve 3tate&, compring the fol­
lowing: Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michi­
gan, IllinOus, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas 
and Kentucky, w ill asseihdle, 
many for the first time since they 
marched from its blood-stained 
fields, forty-two years ago.
Grand and glorious will be the 
meeting and all who attend will 
.have cause to rejoice. The loweBt 
rate ever secured has been given tiie 
entire public for this occasion, one 
cent per mile, Bhort lino distonce.
Here is one of the great opportun­
ities for thejeducatlon of the youth. 
Don't fall to take your 'children and 
show them historic Chattanooga, 
with all its historical connections. 
It  is the opportunity of ft lifetime. 
Go and see the old war generals and 
other officers point out the places of 
interest on the battlefield; let hem 
show you and explain, in person, 
the makers erected on the battle­
field showing the positions of the 
opposing armies at the time of bat­
tle. I t  will not be long until none 
will be left to do tills noble work; 
take this opportithity and don’ t let 
it escape you, it is worth six months 
in the school roonvto any student.
It  w ill be many years, If ever 
again, that bucIi an opportunity will 
prpseht itself. 8e& that your tickets 
read via the Louisville & Nashville 
II. R, the Battlefield Route. Call 
on yotir nearest railroad agent for 
rates and advertising matter pertain­
ing to the reunion, or Write nearest 
representative of the Louisville A 
Nashville B. B.
J. H. Milllken, D. I». A ., Eouis- 
vilt, Ky.
F. D. Bush, D. P. A . Cincinnati, 
Obis.
J, D. Davenport, T>. P. A . 8 t,. 
Louis, Mo. A
If. 0 . Bailey, N. W . P, A ., Chica­
go, 111. ___________
W E  H A V E
Fawns to Sell
and can sell yours
Fftfilir M A N S
five years. •
S M IT H  & CU 3M AN S,
Sick
Headache
.When y ou r head aches, there 
is  a  storm  in  the nervous sys­
tem, centering in the brain. 
.This irritation ..produces pain 
in the head; and the turbulent 
nerve current-sent to  the stom­
ach causes nausea, vomiting.
.This is  sick headache, and 
is dangerous, as frequent and 
prolonged attacks weaken the 
brain, resulting in. loss of 
memory, inflammation, epi-. 
• lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.
A llay  this stormy, irritated, 
aching condition, by taking 
Dr. M iles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
T h ey  stop the pain by sooth­
ing, strengthening and reliev­
ing the tension upon the nerves 
-— not b y  paralyzing them, as 
do m ost headache remedies.
D r, M iles’ ’ Anti-Pain Pills do 
not contain opium, morphine, 
cliloral,cocainc or similar drugs.
“ Sick headache la hereditary In my 
fam ily. M y  father aiiftcrcd a great 
deal, and  fo r  m any years I  have had 
spells th at w ere so  severe that I  was 
unable to  attend to  u iy  business affairs 
fo r  a  day  o r  so  a t -a  time. Durlns a 
v ery  severe attack  o f  headache, I  took 
Dr. Miles* A n tl-P a ln  Fills and they 
relieved m e alm ost Immediately. Since 
then I  take them  w hen I  feel tho spell 
com ing on  and It stops It at once.’ ’ 
JOHN  J. McEHLAXN. 
P res, S. B . H og. Co., South Bend, Ind, 
Dr. Miles’  Antl-Patn Pills are sold.by 
your druggist, w ho will guarantee that 
the first pack a ge -w ill benefit. '  “ 
Tali# he-w ill return you r money,
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In I
If It
bulk.
M iles M edical Co., Elkhart, Ind
C O N S ID E R  THIS O U T IN G . '
B y far the most attractive trip fot 
health and pleasure the coining va­
cation season, is that offered by the 
Seashore, excursion Thursday, Aug­
ust 17th, over Pennsylvania Lines to 
A lanfic City, Capo May and seven 
other famous summer heavens oh 
the Alantic Coast,
The fast through trains over Pen­
nsylvania Lines take passengers in 
a few  hours out o f heat and humidi­
ty o f summer to the. cool breezes of 
old ocean. This mid-August excur­
sion occurs in the season tor rest 
when it is most convenient to leave 
business. Excursionists have Dih 
added pinasuro of seeing Alanlic 
City when it  is In full tide of fin’ 
fashionable .season. The greatest 
representative gatherings ‘ ‘S'6* 
known at any resort are seen at At j 
iantie City* A s many as 60,000 : 
people at one time promenade fi*0 
famous broad walk. The fashion' 
able bathing hours present an ns* 
parallele.d sccne-fully 100,099’’ liftUtc-w 
in the sen. and on the bench.
Tiie hoatliful effect of the seashore 
trip It; due to the salt ami pineal 
So beneficial has this proved i-** 
physicians send their patients 
to get the benefit of breathing t-:3 
pure ocean on*. iV
1 ffpeeial low fares will be 
for this Boasluir excursion. Pah9-’ i 
formation will bo freely give» 7  
local ticket agents o f the PenM** 
vania Lines,
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-Now honey for sale at J , H. 
Wolfords.
Mrs, Nettie Ervin and children,
avo visiting relatives hero,
- • Remember the Clark County 
Fair, August *3, 25, 84, 23, 20.
Master George Cleaver o f Waah« 
ington, O,, is visiting Fred Clemans,
Mr. John Stewart has been the 
guest of Sprinfleld friends this week.
Miss Hope Andrew, was the guest 
Saturday, of Miss Lena Collins.
Mr, and Mrs, Homer Wade of 
Springfield, are visiting relatives
here,,.
Miss Mary Murdock, bus been 
quite ill the past week,
Mrs. Frank Johnson, of Yellow 
Springs, was the guest Saturday, of 
Miss Bessie Hopping,
The infant, daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Nagley, o f Xenia, is 
lying very low at tde home of S, W . 
Nagley. ’
Miss Anna ,Atkinson, o f Selma, is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Raper W ade.
Misses Lulu Smith and , Mary 
Brndfute, spent Thursday in Fair- 
field.
• Mrs. W. L. Clemans and sister, 
entertained in honor of Mi;s. Condon, 
last Friday,
Mrs. J.E. Lowery and daughter, 
Hazel are visiting relatives at Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Townsley, 
attended the surprise W ednesday 
on Mr. Stewart’ s father, Mr. -Ira 
Townsley, at Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W ilce,, of 
Xenia, were guests the first o f the 
Week of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman.
Mrs. O. F. Price, has returned 
from a visit with relatives at South 
Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Townsley, are 
spending the week in Xenia, as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ervin..
Mr. Herbert Luce, of Springfield, 
was the guest the first, of the week 
of his sister, Mrs. C. E. Northup 
and family.
Rev. A. B. Henry, left Thursday 
morning for Philadelphia, where ho 
will spend his vacation. .
Mrs. Anna'Morton and daughter, 
G r a c e  and-Helen Oglesbee, are visit­
ing Mr, and Mrs. M. W . Collins, at. 
Trenton.
Miss Lucile Gray, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W . R. Torrence, at South 
Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs; John Ervin, of 
Xenia, who have been visiting here, 
will leave nejet week, for a trip to 
Seattle, Washington.
' Mr, Harry, j .  K ing .and wife,, of 
Washington, C. H ., were guests of 
Mr. C. D. Dobbins and fatnify, the 
first o f the week.
Rev.* C. A, Young, of Philadelphia, 
arrived here Tuesday to spend a 
three weeks vacation with friends 
and relatives.
Miss Belle Johe. is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Edward Jobe.
Miss Carrje Keif, of Dayton, was 
the guest the first of the week of 
Mrs. R. G, George.
Mr. and Mrs. W ilber Collett, of 
Dayton, are visiting his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Seth Collett.1
Miss Frances Aitken, o f Belle 
Center, 0 ., is visiting her friend, 
Miss Mae Tarbox.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dean, are enter­
taining their daughter, Mrs, W . B. 
Patton and cliildfen, of Columbus.
Mr. Hale Collins, returned home 
this week from Trenteii, 0 .,
Mr. W , M. Collins, of Trenton was 
a business visitor in Oednrville, 
Tuesday.
Miss Minnie C, Turnbull and 
nephew Fred Clemans returned 
home Wednesday after a few days 
visit with relatives irt Willntngtoti.
Mrs. R. G, George and Marion, re­
turned to Chicago Wednesday, 
after an extended visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Jackson.
Miss Gertrude Wilson, of Selma, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Bar­
ber. ,
Mr. Wilson Hanua, whs tendered, 
a Surp is j Tuesday ovenlng, b y  his 
classmates.
Miss Cathrine Johnson, of Yellow 
{•Springs, Is visiting her friend, Miss 
Bessie Hopping.
Miss Helen Marshall, who has 
been spending tl*e summer with 
Mrs. Frank Turnbull, has returned 
to Xenia.
Mrs, Kate Jackson, of Xenia, is 
visiting Mr. John Murdock.
The Clemans fam ily reunion will, 
be held at the home of Mr, Enos 
Clemans, near Cedarvllle, O., on 
Thursday, Aqg. It, 1905. A ll fam ily 
relatives and friends are invited to 
be present ami enjoy the day.
Miss Ethel Hpeneer, delightfully 
entertained Ihe following persons 
Tuesday, Misses Helen Marshall, 
Edna Mltotmll, Gertrude Wilson 
of Helm a, Edith Barber and- Carrie 
Townsley.
Neal Marsala, win) had ids trial 
last Friday before Mayor McFarland 
on a charge of nssulfc amt battery 
preferred by George I). Frey o f CJn* 
oinnati, was fined $2d and the coats. 
The affair happened on a Hunda’y 
excursion train a year ago taut July*
TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.
- There are three cases o f typhoid 
fever in town at the present time 
something unusual since 1893 when 
there were numerous cases. Roy 
Bwieshelm, who lived with his 
parents in one o f the old Mitchell 
houses, died W ednesday' evening 
with the same disease. There is 
another case in this same family 
and two cases, a boy and girl, i»  the 
Orlss Link family. The cases are 
all of a serious nature andthe health 
authorities should see that extra 
precautions are taken to get tills 
disease, unde j- control.
Miss Ruth Marquart, of Osborn, 
is visiting Miss Mattie Crawford', 
for a few weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B obs, left 
Thursday morning for Terra Haute, 
Ind., where he has a  position in a 
paper mill, in that city,
Mr. and Mrs. Biley McMillan, 
entertained a number of friends at 
dinner, Wednesday. „■-«
Mr. JamoB A. McMillan, re­
turned home from Minneapolis, 
Kansas, last Saturday, where he 
^was.looking after the harvesting Gf 
his wheat crop. He reports that 
wheatyin that section was turning 
out all the way froiii ten to forty 
bushels to the acre. He had 240 
acres which yielded a good average.
Mr. W . H . Luce and daughters, 
attended the marriage o f his neice, 
Miss Margaret Tuttle, to Mr Edward 
Jeson, at six o’ clock Tuesday even­
ing at the home of the brides 
parents, Rev. and Mrs.H. H . Tuttle, 
near Springfield. :
Mrs, W, J. Wildman and daughter, 
Gladys, who have, been visiting at 
Osceola, Iowa for several weeks 
returned home this morning.
Rev. Alvin. Orr, wife and Son, 
arrived here last Saturday from 
Philadelphia. Rev. Orr, still shows 
the effect o f his attack, of typhoid 
fever.
Mrs Robert Bird' has returned 
home- after two , weeks outing at 
Sulphur Lick Springs. Frank Bird 
who joined his mother there last 
week remained for one week longer 
stopping off to spend a day or two 
at Washington C. H. . '
CEDAR SPRINGS
New Health and Pleasure Resort At­
tracting Much Attention.
• Springs of wonderful curative power 
similar to the famous waters of Cars- 
bad are attracting many to the health 
and pleasure resorts of Cedar Springs, 
reached by the Pennsylvania lines via 
New Paris, O. Hotel accommodations 
are under capable management. Varied 
recreation 13 offered; Outdoors on the 
tennis courts and croquet lawns; in-- 
doors in the Blub house where there Is 
a diversity of amusements and games. 
For particulars about fares and time ot 
trains apply to ticket agents of Penn­
sylvania .Lines. . d-3-1
Quite Sufficient.
.A  man who has for years con­
vulsed audiences o f old and young 
at his pleasure says that no com­
ment on his entertainments ever 
tickled his sense o f > humor more 
than one made hy n ten year' old 
girl o f his acquaintance.
She was a Serious little person, 
and when the lecturer said to her. 
“ I  saw you in the front row, Jean, 
hut I'm  afraid yon didn't have a 
..good time,”  she looked at him with 
large, reproachful eyes.
“ W hy,-1 had a splendid tim e!”  
she said, earnestly. “ Didn't^ you 
see me laughing? * I  laughed several 
James.”
Was Unable to Gat the Lattar Back,
Miss Carey Thomas, the president 
o f Bryn Mawr college, talked at a 
luncheon about the ingenuousness 
o f children.
"A  friend o f  mine,”  she said, 
“ once Bliowed me a letter that her 
little bou had written her from. An­
dover. The letter ran like this:
“  'Dear Mother-*-! am well, and I  
hope you are well. Will you please 
send me two dollars? I  know the 
last did not last long, but it is all 
spent now, and I  need two dollars 
badly. I  hope you are well. I  am 
well, Please do not forget, two dol­
lars/
“ Then there was this postscripts
“  ‘I  was so ashamed to ask for 
money bo soon after the last you 
sent that I  sent after the postman 
to get this letter hack, but it is too 
late, He had g o n e /”  —  Louisville 
Courier-Journal,
Eloquence Interrupted.
During a political campaign a 
well known lawyer in a western state 
was addressing an audience com­
posed principally of farmers. Like 
a wise speaker— and a shrewd candi- 
date— he tried to suit his speech to 
the occasion.
In a tone which he evidently con­
sidered both cordial and honest and 
with a winning smile he began:
“ My friends, my sympathies have 
always been with the tillers of the, 
soil. M y father was a practical 
farmer, and so was my grandfather 
before him. 1  myself was born on 
a farm and was, so to speak, reared 
between two-stalks o f corn /
Here hia eloquence was rudely in­
terrupted by the trumpet tones o f a 
farmer in the rear o f the hall.
“ Jimminy crickets,”  he shouted, 
“ i f  you ain’t  a pumpkin 1”  \
The house “ eaine down, and the 
candidate, for the moment at least, 
was sadly embarrassed,
.n.i r ~iV ip;iiV f^ i1^1 ^ ^ ww
* ALL OVER THE JjpUSE.
Direction* For the Cleansing »f Up- 
bolstered - Furniture, .
rpliolsteved chairs, tettees, etc,, 
should be well brushed and switched, 
in the open air if possible, to remove 
all. dust. A  little breadcrumb well 
rubbed over Ilia surface and then 
carefully brushed off restores their 
freshness wonderfully. Leather seat* 
id  chairs are improved by being 
lightly rubbgd over with a piece of 
flannel dipped into a cleanser made 
by shaking together in a bottle equal 
parts of boiled linseed oil and vine­
gar. Apply very lightly, rub well 
into tlie leather and then polish with 
a soft cloth, For moroccoJeatlrer, 
after well dusting ft-use a very little 
milk applied with a soft cloth and 
then wipe it off carefully. Egg glair 
is aho excellent for renovating all 
kinds of leather. For this whip to­
gether the white of one raw' fresh 
egg and half a gill o f water until thtf 
egg is perfectly dissolved^ and the 
liquid Ic quite frothy. Let this stand 
until the froth lias subsided, when 
the clear part is poured off, applied 
to the leather with a soft paint 
brush and then Well polished off with 
a 'cleun old silk handkerchief,
Coro of Musical Instruments..
Stringed instruments are to bo 
kept from all dampness, as every one 
knows, but few realize that violins 
should never stand on the floor, even 
in a case, for drafts will injure 
both wood and strings, Tli«y should 
always he kept on a- table or in a 
drawer*' needless to say in cases. 
Many musicians say that violins 
should always be kept strung tight, 
but that mandolins should not be. 
Also banjoes should nevqr be hung 
against a chimney, no matter how 
pleasing the artistic effect, for the 
dry heat will" warp the wood and 
soften the glue. Both o f these, in­
struments should liayo the strings 
loosened when not in use.
Making Butter Balls.
In making butter balls cut the 
butter into pieces o f equal size con­
venient for Serving. Place them in 
ice water to chill. When tlic but­
ter is hard dip the paddles in hot 
Water, then in ice water. Hold a 
paddle firmly in the left hand and 
for. the butter balls roll each piece 
with. the right paddle until round. 
I f  the butter sticks to the paddles it 
should be chilled longer. The pad­
dles must be kept free from butter 
by dipping them in hot water, then' 
in ice water. ________
, -Squash Puff.
Press dry cooked summer squash 
through a sieve. To- one and one- 
half pints o f squash add two table- 
spoonfuls of 'molted butter, one- 
fourth cupful of milk; one-half ten- 
spoonful o f salt and one-fourth tea­
spoonful o f pepper and two beaten 
egg yolks. M ix thoroughly. Fold 
in two beateh egg whites and turn 
into a buttered mold.. Set in a pan 
o f hot water and bake in the oven 
until center is firm. Serve from the 
mold, accompanied hy a rich cream 
sauce. ________
Fly Paper Mishap*,
Of course there are bound to be 
two or three accidents with sticky 
fly paper in the course of the season. 
But for such mishaps it is a comfort 
to know that where all varieties o f 
soap and water, ammonia, alcohol 
and all cleansers fail, a liberal appli­
cation of butter dissolves the sticky' 
stuff at once, and it can be washed 
or wiped off without the slightest ef-' 
fort; _______ J
8liclng Cold Moat.
An extremely sharp knife with a 
thin blade should be used fo r  slicing 
cold meats. Slice the meat across 
the grain as thinly as possible with­
out being thin enough to break. 
Remote superfluous fat and all gris­
tle. Arrange the slices- neatly on a 
platter and garnish with parsley, 
celery tips and watercress, .
Odds and Ends of 8oap,
'Odds and ends of soap can be put 
to a godd use if, when a number of 
them have accumulated, they are al­
most covered with alcohol. This 
forms a thick jelly, which is readily 
dissolvable in water, and will be 
found useful for shampooing, in 
manicuring tho hands and in tho 
bath. ________
Sangaree.
To one quart of rich, unsweetened 
grapo juice add one-fourth cup of 
cold water and sugar sirup and one- 
half teaspoonful o f grated nutmeg. 
Just before serving grate ice in tho 
glasses tmtil heaped up. Serve with 
cake.
Blaok Lead 8talna.
Black lead stains on carpet should 
be covered' with a paste made of 
fuller’s earth and water, to which 
a little ammonia has been added, 
left till absolutely dry and then well 
brushed. ___
Baking Fofatoes.
A godd rule for baking potatoes is 
to wash and boil in the usual way 
till nearly done, and then finish by 
baking. They are whiter and mealier 
•than when baked the eld way.
Paris Building*;
A  practical plan for beautifying 
tho streets is that adopted by the 
municipal council o f Paris to en­
courage the ornamentation o f the 
fronts of buildings. A  committee 
has just-completed its inspection o f 
the buildings erected in that capital 
last year and selected tho six having 
tlie handsomest facades. The archi­
tect of each ouo of these will receive 
a medal, and Uic owner will be ex­
empted from certain taxation,
CONDENSED' STORIES.
How the Bishop.* Wat Seasoned to 
Suit Hi* T«*t«.
TliO late Bi»hop Green on ono of 
his diocesan visitations stopped with 
an old friend at Sewanee, Tenn.
At tho early supper of the south, 
always a most informal meal, the 
bishop r-nid he would have nothing 
but a dish o f bonny-clabber, a little 
nutmeg sprinkled over.
“ There ain't a bit o f nutmeg in 
the house,”  exclaimed the maid, 
“ Dear me,”  snid the hostess, sotto 
voce. “ Go to Mrs. Darlington next 
door and ask her for «  nutm eg/' 
Mrs. Darlington- also was out of 
nutmeg. .. _ .<
“ Then go to Mrs, Harding on the 
other side. We can't all be out at
t CLARK COUNTY
FAIR!
53rd Annual Fair to be held on the
I SPRINGFIELD FAIR GROUNDS
t /
ON-
Cucsday, Uledtmday, Cbursday, Triday, Saturday
■ /
SHE SEASONED THE IliSHOP’S DISH.
once. Then bring the bishop the 
dish quickly.” ,
, The hostess kept up a rapid fire, o f 
blight .talk to cover over the hiatus 
in the service until the maid ap­
peared with the desired dish.
“ What an addition is the little 
sprinkle of nutmeg,”  said the bishop. 
“ What a fine relish it gives/'
When the good guest had retired 
■ tho mistress said to the maid:
' “ Go to- the supply store the first 
thing in the morning and get nut­
megs and return-the nutmeg to Mrs. 
Harding and” —
“But Mrs. Harding was out of 
nutmeg too.”  - 
' “ Then where did you get any ?”
“ La, miss, I  was that worried out 
that I  jest tuck a wooden'handle to 
a ole shoe buttoncr an’ grated it o n /’
And the bishop had relished it. 
So much for the power of sugges- 
tion.-r-Lippincott’s Magazine.
Medical Ignorance.
The late Jay Cooke was talking 
one day about General Grant.
- “ General Grant,”  he said, smil­
ing, “ once described to me on il­
literate surgeon in the employ, of a 
certain northern regiment.
“ A  promising young officer had 
been wounded, and this surgeon had 
dressed his wounds. General Grant 
sent for the surgeon later to ascer­
tain the young officer’s chances.
“  Tie is wounded,’  said the sur­
geon to the commander in chief, ‘ in 
three places/
“ 'Are these wounds fatal?’  Gen­
eral Grant asked. -.
“ The surgeon nodded a grave as­
sent. -
“ ‘Two o f the wounds are fatal,’ 
he said. . ‘The third is not.' I f  we 
can leave him to rest • quiet for 
awhile I  think ho will pull 
through/” — New York Tribune;
Governor Marcus Morton’s Rent*.
The late Governor Marcus A. 
Morton, whose old home in Taunton 
is now tho Morton hospital, was as 
careless in his dress as he was punc­
tual in collecting his rents. It was 
no uncommon sight' to see him 
walking the streets without stock­
ings, the expanse between the bot­
tom o f his trousers legs, and his 
shoes revealing that fact,
One day us the governor passed 
down the street a flutter o f white be­
neath his coat tails gave mute testi­
mony of the need o f repairs in 
which his trousers, stood. In  a 
group o f idlers was a wag who was 
also one o f the governor’s tenants.
“ Great horn spoons !”  he shouted 
os the governor passed. “ I  never 
knew Governor Morton let his rents 
get so far behind !” •—Boston Her­
ald. ________
Thoroughly Equipped.
The late Thomas B. Reed some­
times evolved very cotaplicated 
jokes, but this ono o f Governor La 
Follette’s is as roundabout as any 
of his.
“ I  saw him,”  he said, referring to 
one of his political opponents who ia 
celebrated for his occasional eccen­
tricity, "sitting out in’ his back yard 
in a wagon box, which rested on the 
ground quite unattached to any­
thing., But yet he was quite ready 
for a drive”
“ How?”  asked a frieild. “ I f  he 
had no animal and the wagon had 
no wheels, how” —
"Oh,”  said La Follette, “ the last 
election was a horse on him, and he 
has wheels in his head quite handy.”  
—Judge. ”
Sho Knew Napoleon.
. There are very few people now 
alive who saw and conversed with 
tho first Napoleon. A  St. Helena 
newspaper records the recent death 
o f a Mrs. Mary Smith at the age of 
ninety-five. In her girlhood she was 
a member o f the household staff at 
Longwoocl, the home o f the exiled 
emperor. Sho knew both Napolcon 
imu Ids jailer, Governor Sir Hudson 
Lowe. Some twenty or thirty years 
ago there were still a fair number 
o f people living in St. Helen# who 
im em U red  Hapoleom
AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26, i905,
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FTSH' IN DEATH FIGHT.
A  crowd of people recently w i t - i  
nessed a fight to death between two j 
black bass in an aquarium in the 
show window of a store at Peru, Ind. J
A  male bass weighing two pounds 1 
attacked another one that weighed! 
two and a half pounds and finally 1 
killed it. The male bass made_a nest I 
In the aquariui.u and. when the other 
lish came near the light began. The 
•water fairly boiled, wiih the fish 
darting hither und thither, and in- 
aide o f ten minutes every fin and the 
tail of the larger bass were torn off 
by the smaller one.
After that the smaller fish fre­
quently caught the larger one ini its 
mouth and broke its bones. In  a 
short time the cripple turned over 
and died. This is the third bass 
that has been killed by the two 
pound fish.— Indianapolis Star.
. King and Journalist.
King Umberto once exclaimed, 
“ Were I  not a ,king I should like 
to be a journalist.”  The ruler of 
Montenegro is both king and jour­
nalist. Professor Tomanowib 1 is 
the jnominal editor of the Git Zer- 
nagora, the leading newspaper 11 the 
country, but in reality the king is 
responsible for the editorial articles; 
He has also written hooks, including 
two volumes o f lyric poems. Several 
dramas from hia pen have heen per­
formed. .lie is extremely liberal in 
his views and tries to be just toward 
all of bis subjects, including tho 
Turks. On one occasion when a 
Turk complained that he had been 
insulted because of his nationality 
and religion the king summoned the 
•offenders and read to them a poem 
in which the achievements o f tho 
Turks are extolled.
Old Mother Nature, M. D. ,
• After carefuljtudy the New York 
health department announces that 
the most efficient remedy in cases of 
“ spotted fever”  is fresh air. I t  is 
curious to note ' the slow, steady 
progress of the medical profession 
toward reluctuant belief in natural 
remedies. There is some ground for 
hope that our doctors may some 
day approach the system of the Chi­
nese practitioners. In  China, as you 
may recall, the doctor is paid as long 
ns liis client is well. When the cli­
ent becomes a patient the pay is 
stopped and is n o t  resumed until lie 
is well again.
Doctors ought to be preventers, 
not curcrs; advocates o f fresh air 
and simple diet and regular sleep 
and exorcise, not of drugs and ifican* 
tationB.— Saturday Evening Post.
8pain’s Linguistic King.
King Alfonso has a fair claim to 
be regarded as the best educated of 
our crowned heads. He is rt linguist, 
being familiar with French, Italian, 
German and English. Ho never trav­
els without Goethe, Schiller and the 
Austrian poet, Grillparzer, whose 
name will he new to most people.
' Of the ancient classics King Alfon­
so prefers Horace, ninny of whose 
odes lie has translated into Spanish. 
Moreover, lie revels in mathematics 
arid history nnd adbres drawing. 
Wlfat attention lie has paid to Eng­
lish literature is not made public.—  
London Chronicle.
A  Vatuabl* Threat.
J. W. Brooks, a great railway 
manager of Michigan, whose per 
maftship was very poor, once wrote * 
letter to a man on the route, lioti- 
fying.him  that lie must remove « 
barn* which in some manner incom­
moded tho road, under penalty 01 
.prosecution. The threatened Indi­
vidual was unable to read any part 
o f the letter but the signature, but 
took it to be a free pons on the 
road, and -used it for two years on 
tho company’s trains, Bone of the 
conductors icing  able to dispute hia 
intefyiretntiQtt of the document,.
MANUFACTURERS
WHOLESALE PRICES
= . : : = O N  • ■ '- =
VEHICLES™ HARNESS
W e sell our entire product direct to the 
user at wholesale prices and guarantee aSailiigol^  oi BieoDReiaii Prices
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL AND INSPECT OUR WORK
LARGEST STOCK
ITe carry the largest stock o f vehicles on our repository floor o f any concern 
in the world. A ll o f latest style, thoroughly reliable vehicles. Our line 
includes Carriages, Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, Station Wagon#, Delivery 
W agons, Runabouts, Road W agons, Spring W agons, Carts, etc.
COME AND SEE US BEFORE MAKING YOUR 
P U R C H A SE . WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
CATALOGUE FOR 1905
Send for onr free catalogue. T o out-of-town buyers who cannot 
come to see us, we should be glad to send, on request, our illustrated 
catalogue, by means o f which you can buy a3 safely and satisfactorily as 
i f  on the ground
PRICE
GuirantMd as eood In every way at told 
by middlemen for from $70 to $75. Not* 
tom* of the good points. Has 
stlf-olllne. dust-proof axles.
Full wrought Brewster fifth- 
wheel with bent reaches mor­
tised Into tha head block. Oil 
tempered and tested springs.
Wrought steel Bailey body 
loops. Strictly second growth 
hickory wheels, with tires puton 
hot. Bradley shaft couplers.
Full length bottom carpet. Rub­
ber step pads. Spring beck >nd 
spring cushion. Finest finish 
throughout. Th* greatest Bug­gy In the Wart# u  th* Prlc*. N o. 3070. NEW YORK BUGGY.
TH E MANUFACTURER
can always offer yon more for your money than the middleman. W e are 
the only house in the State o f Ohio selling direct to. the consumer who 
'manufactures the vehicles and harness they offer for sale.
R*. 4068. 
STItAISHT 
SILL 
SURREY
HARNESS
*
PRICE
$81.50
Extra 7-8 Rubber TIrM, 
$ 15.00
No. 4066 is a llghaconpact 
vehicle with ample seatlngea- 
paclty for four large persons. 
Furnished with bell col­
lar self-olllng axles. 
OH tempered and tested 
springs. Full bottom 
wrought fifth-wheel. 
Strictly second growth 
wheels. Full Jength.l  
it. B radley 
r s . H a n d -
velvet carpet,
shaft couple ,
somelyfimthed. 
Guaranteed as good 
as sold by others for 
Sjj.oo to $35.00 mors 
than our price.
We Manufacture 65 STYLES 
Highlit Qunllly— Wholessl* Priest
G U A R A N T E E  A  S AV IN G  
N O T  L E S S  T H A N  2S<$
Our No. 246 Single 
Strap Driving 
Harness
P R I C E
$12.60
GENUINE RUBBER MOUNTINGS,
Extra $1.75
W* carry MOO iM« el H*MM sin dtoeb
COME AND SEE US
O F F I C E — R E P O S I T O R Y — F A C T O R Y
tsiU i High StfMt. efsn lfti Hm U m  Valley Railroad, Terming* Electric Gar ttge, 
20 minutes rills frtm Miner IrinK M i High Street!
Th» ------------
Columbus Carriage &  Harness Co.
C O L U M B U S ,  O H I O
pMN
'*' MEDICINE IN PERSIA.
A C5ur* That Pleased tho Doctor Mors 
Than the Patient.
Of the progress o f medical essence 
the Persian people know little. They 
tlhide flisea-'ca into two classes, hot 
and cold. A  cold remedy is applied 
to a “ hot”  disease and a hot remedy 
to a “ cohl”  one. In “ With tho Pil­
grims to Mecca”  the author tells Ins 
tsperience with one of their physi­
cians:
The evening "before I  left Mecca for 
Jiddah I was suffering from a rack­
ing headache, and my friends advis­
ed me to consult a certain Arab phy­
sician.
In the east they never break the 
ice of silence with a remark on the 
weather. The customary opening is 
to inquire if you are in health. 3 
told the doctor- in answer to his 
question that I  had a bad headache 
and lmd come to him to be cured, 
l ie  asked.me on which side the head 
cehed. I  touched the spot, where­
upon he fell to rubbing it vigorously 
with the palm o f  his righ t. hand, 
calling out the while to the urchin, 
to fetch the necessary apparatus for 
the forthcoming operation. The 
boy disappeared. In a few minutes 
ho came back, bearing in both hands 
a . round, hollow plate of clay in 
which were a few lumps of burning 
charcoal.
The next thing he brought in were 
a couple of iron rods about twice the 
length o f an ordinary pencil, togeth­
er with a cup filled with a black 
liquid composed, if I  mistake not, of 
starch and the soof of an oil lamp. 
The doctor thrust the rods in' the 
glowing charcoal.. The fear of be­
ing branded bathed my brow in 
■ sweat. The doctor assured me I  had 
no cause to be afraid.
The tips of the rods by this time 
were red hot. Having dipped them 
in the cup of ink, he closed his eyes 
#nd then raised his voice in an in­
cantation that lasted several min­
utes. Hot a single word could I  un­
derstand. When, it was over he 
opened his eyes and, saying the 
word “ Bismillah,”  proceeded to 
draw with one of the rods, now cool, 
on my right .temple five perpendicu­
lar lines crossed by five horizontal 
ones, thus forming sixteen tiny 
squares." Several, magic hieroglyph­
ics besides were inscribed' in the 
same manner behind my ears and on. 
the nape of my neck.
After every operation the good 
doctor would pause to ask me; “ Is 
the pain gone now?” , Four -times 
did I  tell the truth. Then, fearing 
further- tattooing, I  assured the per­
severing little man, that I  thought 
I  was better. •
His joy knew no bounds. He said 
the secret was left to him as an in­
heritance from his father and that 
on no account must I  wash off tho 
signs until-the next day or the pain 
would return. .
Chinese Fossil*. ;
r -Chinese paleontology' is not an 
uninteresting subject. The Chinese 
haVe for  long been interested in 
fossils in a practical i f  not in a very 
scientific way, ‘Thus slabs of lime­
stone with fossil- trilobites are a 
common article of commerce. They 
are known as “petriljed swallows, 
and the tailpiece, or pygidium, of 
one o f these trilobites bears a strik­
ing resemblance to a swallow with 
widely outspread wings. The cele­
brated “ pagoda : stones,”  used to 
make ornamental panels and screens, 
are slabs o f stone with sections of 
the fossil shell orthoceras, and these 
latter, -along with rhynconella and 
other fossil shells, are to be found in 
the Chinese pharmacopoeia. Pound­
ed up and swallowed, they are the 
orthodox remedy for various -dis-' 
eases.— London Globe, }
A Surprised Conductor,
.A conductor on one of the Kansas 
City cars received a surprise recent­
ly, according to the Times of that 
city.- He helped a woman on at a 
downtown corner and was about to 
signal to go ahead when she culled: 
“ Wait a minute, please, conduc­
tor !”
The man in the uniform hesitat­
ed. The woman was in front of one 
o f tho mirrors in the sides of the 
car “ fixing”  her Infir. Just as lie 
was about to reach for the belt cord 
again she came toward tho back 
platform.
“ Lot me off, please,”  she said, “ I 
just wanted to pat my hair up a lit­
tle better.”  .
Then, she stepped from the ear, 
smiling sweetly.
, Softening of tho Brain,
According to n London physician 
softening o f the brain is a very com­
mon occurrence in the country, one- 
third o f the laborers in rural dis­
tricts o f England dying from it. Tho 
cause of the disease, according to 
this authority, is the lack of brain 
exercise. “ The intellect of a rural 
laborer rusts rather than wears out, 
and when ho attains tho age of six­
ty-five or seventy-five ho usually dies 
iri an^  apoplectic fit or something of 
tho kind. Judges and others whose 
thinking capacity is continuously 
employed live to a far greater ago 
than the average rural laborer.”
—Hew improvements at the (Hark 
County Fait1 Grounds will make 
"things mofo -pleasant there this 
year during the fair. The nice 
course 1.4 one o f  tho fastest In the 
country and there promises (o lie 
some of the heat racing there this 
year that can lm foil ml any place.
- Heal Estate, Notary Public, gen*' 
era! Conveyance!' and Collector. 
Life Accident amt Fire, Inuhruhee. 
i'rttw property a specialty, and ■ live 
pltre/i* . . '
A* IHA Word A gent/ 
Vortarviljo, ohm,
THE STATE FAIR AT COLUMBUS
IS AN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
IT IS TH E CULMINATION OF YEARS OF EFFORT
The Forthcoming Exhibition To Open In All Its Grandeur and 
Completeness on Monday Morning, September 
T o Continue Five Full Days,
A Great Number of Feature Attractions and Select Amusements Are Pro* 
vlded For Each Day and tho Program Will Be One Bound of In­
terest From Beginning to End—*Coljmbus, a Geographical Center, 
Easily ^Accessible From All Points and Low Bates Will 
Prevail Over All Railway Lines During the 
Progress of the Fair. *
The coming Ohio State Fair and 
Industrial Exposition, to be held at 
Columbus, five full days, Sept. 4, 5, 6, 
7 and 8. will be the fifty-fifth annual 
exhibition held under the auspices of 
the State Board of Agriculture.
'jj'ho history-of the Ohio State Fair 
Is an example, of the energy and thrift 
of the people of the groat Buckoyo 
state. Its growth has. been marvelous, 
advancing as it has during the past 
twenty-five years from a small, mi­
gratory exhibition -to a stupendous 
exposition, representing In well classi­
fied and systematized divisions and 
classes Ohio’s valuable resources, 
both in the agricultural and industrial 
lines. The permanent park grounds, 
consist of one hundred and fifteen 
acres of rolling land, situated about 
two and one-half miles north of the 
State Capitol, on which have been 
erected" seventeen substantial exhibi­
tion buildings and numerous, other 
structures, including, a grand stand
power hall will be found agricultural 
implements and tools," wagons, trucks, 
bins, pumps, motors, gasoline engines 
etc. On tho open ground, adjacent tt 
these buildings, on correctly platted 
plots, will be shown tho operative ex­
hibits, such as engines, crushers, 
threshers, binders, stackers, balers, 
heavy harvesting, devices and road 
machinery, making in nil a machinery 
exhibit unsurpassed by any state or 
national exposition.
The poultry arid pet stock exhibit 
another feature that has outgrown Its 
old quarters, and during the pas’t year 
the State -Board of Agriculture has 
erected an exposition building for this 
department that combines all the 
conveniences for the largest and most 
modern show. It contains uniform, 
standard* coops, arranged In tiers, 
along broad, clean aisles, through 
which visitors may pnss in viewing 
the birds, that will he classified ac­
cording to varieties. The structure; 
constructed, of stone, brick and glass
ENTERING
with a seating capacity of teri thou­
sand, an administration headquarters, 
Grange hall, music pavilions, an emer­
gency hospital, fire department and 
police headquarters, telephone - and 
telegraph offices, -express offices, .and 
buildings for concessionaries, all com­
bining, to make a model exposition 
grounds.
The park feature of the grounds la 
not surpassed In beauty or arrange­
ment by any pleasure, park in tho 
state, as its broad, rolling lawns, 
studded with rare shrubbery, fragrant 
flowers and sweet smelling flowering 
plants, stately forest trees, inviting 
retreats, and." broad, clean, shaded 
walks leading to tho, various exhibi­
tion buildings-and points of interest, 
make it an idea] spot for nature lov­
ers to congregate and view the beau­
ties of nature embellished by man’s 
art. •  ^ -,
Rising In stately grandeur aro tho 
seventeen substantial exhibition huild- 
ings, in which are gathered'the fruits- 
of Ohio’s productiveness, to be 
Viewed, admired and compared by the 
thousands of progressive citizens, who 
annually attend this grand exposition.
THE GATES.
is of imposing appearance, and covers 
an area of 14,400 square feet, with ac­
commodations for six thousand birds.
None of the other features that 
combine to make the exposition edu- 
. cational in every department have 
been neglected, and the visitor will 
find separate buildings devoted to 
■ fruits and farm products, woman’s 
work, fine arts, merchandise and man­
ufacturing interests.
Aside from the great classified ex­
hibits to be viewed, studied and com­
pared, and the beauties of the park 
grounds to bo admired by all, there 
will be many forms of special"enter­
tainment and free feature attractions 
of the highest order. Band concerts 
will be given daily in the halls and at 
the music pavilions- by the leading 
musical organizations of the state, 
and musia recitals will be dally fea­
tures in the building devoted to the 
-display of musical Instruments. -
Tho lover of horses will enjoy the 
harness events, three of which are 
scheduled. for each day-of the fair. 
The superb half-mile course will be 
put In' prime condition for record 
breaking1, and with the liberal purses
LIVE 8TOCK
In the northern section or tno 
grounds are located the great- live 
stock buildings, one each for horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine; while in 
close proximity is the poultry and pet 
stock department. These are the 
most modern exhibition buildings ever 
constructed, and their general ar­
rangement and equipment have called 
forth high praise from tho leading 
liV8 stock Journals uml exhibitors of 
the country.
■ located la the southern section of 
the grounds, directly opposite one o f . 
the main entrances, will bo found the ! 
machinery department. Tho exhlbl- 1 
tion capacity of this department has 
been greatly augmented! since the ex­
position of last year, by tho erection ! 
of two mammoth machinery halls,. 
each 11)2 x 402 feot; and thd depart-! 
ment now has a total exhibition space > 
of 104,018 square feet, The new ; 
buildings parallel the old power hall,: 
On either-side, and were necessitated 1 
by tho yearly Increased demands for 
exhibition Space In this, department. 
Tho center building is cqillppod with 
shafting, and here will be shown shop 
and farm machinery in actual opera-' 
tion. In the buildings paralleling the
BUILDING. ,
offered,'"e'xci'tlng finishes may be ex­
pected in each event To enliven the 
general occasion the management has 
contracted for the appearance of 
eighteen free feature acts; including 
acts of daring, animal training and 
■performances requiring the greatest 
■kill. Each act will be presented 
daily positively free to all fair visitor*.
A more appropriate place for your 
outing than a visit to the Ohio State 
Fair would be hard to select. Hero 
amid the grandeur of tho park 
grounds, the magnificence of the ex­
hibits will afford many lessons of in­
estimable value, while with tho' varied 
attractions and amusements, one trLy 
enjoy all tho pleasures, of a well »o- 
tected outing.
The management has designated 
Labor Day, Monday, Bept. 4, as 
Ladles' Free Day, and Friday, Sept, 
t ,  the children a t  the state will be 
‘admitted free to tho grounds. Evofy 
lino of travel will have cheap excur­
sion dated during the entire ■ week, 
and every citizen who is interested in 
the progress of our grand state should 
pay & visit to the Exposition and view 
her greatness no exemplified in the 
magnificent exhibits.
Every housekeeper should know that if 
they will buy Defiance Cold Water Slarcli 
for laundry nsa they will rave hot only 
time, because it never sticks totho iron, btif 
because cnfli package contain 10 p/.—one 
full pmjpd--Whilo nil other Cold Water 
Starches are jmt up In pound packages, 
and tliei price is the same, 10 cents, Then 
Afttin bci'JUtseDci’ianr.c Btaraii is free from 
Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to 
sell you a 12-oz, package it is because he has 
a Stock on hand Which" ho wishes to dispose 
ol before he puts in Defiance, lie knows 
that Defiance lltnreh has printed on every 
package in kirj>e,letters and-figures ‘‘If.ozii.’ 
Demand Defiance and save much ii tno and 
money an-I tho annoyance of tho iron stick* 
gftt* IfcfiftHce never sticks,
' &
LOW FARES WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
Anyone, contemplating a trip IVcsfc 
may take advantage of tho reduced 
fares for tho special Home-Hookers’ 
excursions via Pennsylvania Lines 
to points in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon­
tana, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Ore­
gon, Washington, Texas and other 
sections in Hie west and in all tho 
stales o f tlm South.
Wanted Two Quick, energetic 
boys, who are willing to wofk, lo 
lenrji to fio buds; Apply at Tecum- 
self Nurseries.
CotjurvlUe, O.
........ ......................................... , . I .................I!1"J - " .. I!’....... '....... "  ...........  -
We Expect the Town & Country
^ E E R E  FOE. ,0tTE
OPENED WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, ENDS AUGUST 15th.
O PPO R TU N ITIES  T H A T  SHOULD N O T  B E  PASSED— Our first move has been to eliminate profit and on many 
lines cost also has been ignored. We have passed through a fine season and what is left is yours at small 
prices-, though not a piece i f  poor material in any department. Here are th$ prices as they have been reduced:
Men’s Fine §uits.
Choice of all our finest Greys, Blacks, 
Flues and Fancy Mixtures, single and 
doable breasted styles, $20, $25 and 
$80 vulues, choice. ,.............................
. Choice of 76 Suits; single and double breasted styles, ■ 
blacks,‘blues and mixtures, values up to $22, 
choice........ ........................................ ...... ......$12 .00
Choice of all our Fanoy Snits, and many ’ blacks, suits 
that sold at $10 and $12 and some $15, now...,..$ 7 .5 0
Outing- o r  2 -P Iece  Suits—A splendid assortment 
of Outings, double breasted as well as single, worsteds, 
crashes, etc. $12, $15 and $18 values, choice. f;S;9.98
-A line of Youths’ and Men’s Outing Snits that sold at
. $10 and $12. Clearance price.........................$7.QO
Men’s Pants.
Men’s Finest Trousers, Grown make 1 
$6, $7 and $3 values, in clearance at $4.75
Choice of all $5 and some" $8 Tracers, clearance 
price...........r ......................... ................ . $ 3 .9 8
Choice of all 82.50 and $3.00 Trousers', Men’s 
und Xcutlts’ , clearance price................ . . .  $ 1 .9 8
Choice of all $1 and $1.25 Trousers, Men’s 
and Youths', clearance price..........................  89o
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Young: Ken’s Suits.
13  td 2 0  Y ears ■
Ml our finest Boys’ Snits in'very snappy 
styles, blocks, blues, worsteds aud chev­
iots, $12, $15, $18 values, clearance price
Choice of all our 810 and some $12 Suits, 
single and doable breasted styles. Clear­
ance price only........ .................... ...........
Choice of about 80 Suits, last year’s goods, 
bat all wool aud finely made and trim­
med, Snits that were $10 and more now
copysicht IW*
Boys’ K n e e  Pants Suits.
3  to 16  Years.
All onr finest Baits in tho H. C. & Co make, none hotter. 
Many bloomer styles values $6, $7.aud $8, now $4.75
Suits that were $5 and $6, aud many novelties thnt 
were more, Clearance price.........................$8  50
Choice of many Suits that sold at $2.60, $3 and $3.50 
now reduced to.................................................. $1.98
Boys’ Kuee Pants iu fine cassimere, serge etc., $1.60 
and $2 values now...........................................$1.13
Choice of all $1.25 aud $1 Pants 
a splendid line, now.........7 9 c
Choice of all 60o pants in wool 
and wash fabrics, now ... .3 7 c
Boys' Wash Suits, all new 
styles, reduced from $8.50, $2 
and $1 to...$1 .98 , $1.37 8 9 c
cennicHi tarn *r *- c both-*’/
Straw  H ats—All. fresti new styles ‘this 
season, $150, $2 and $8. values now......... 9 8 c
All.$1 and $1.25 Straws, now........................ 0 5 c
All 50 and 75c Straws, now..........................37  c
All 25 and 35a Straws, including tho Mexican 
Hats, now ....................   18c
U n derw ear—All $1,50 Underwear, now in 
clearance sale a t ................................   9 8 c
AH fancy, bine tan and gold, in Novia Un- 
• derwear, $r and $1.25 values...^........ .7 5 c
AH fanoy underwear, blaok, brown, mixed, etc., 
60c valne, now 39c, All 25o Underwear, now i9c. 
Hoisery fanoy patterns 50,87,25o values now.,18c
M anhattan Shirts—All Fancy Shirts in Man­
hattan and Wilson Bros. Make, $1.50 and $2 00
valuqp, now ............................................$1 .3 9
The Soisette with attached collar, sold everywhere
at $1.50, here a t . ..................  ...$ 1 .0 0
Choice of 100 dozen “ American”  and "Griffin"
brand, worth $1.25.......   8 7 c
Extra values in mohair front and collar Shirts,
worth 75c,, now...............   SOc
A large line of Boys’ Shirts, speoial purchase, 75o
and$l valn'os ..............................................5 0 c
Boys’ Blonse Waists, a special line wortli 50o
sale price................   ,....25c
Men's and Boys’ Stockings.............................. lO e
Handkerchiefs 4:0
R. S. KINGSBURY,
1 0  WEST PRICED CLOTHIER. XEN IA, OHIO, 50 AND 52 EAST MAIN ST
FOR THE LiTTLE ONES.
How to Polish Pebbles Found on th* 
Seashore.
When you children are at the sea­
shore this summer look around tho 
beach for a few nice pebbles and 
bring them home, and during tho 
long dnys of winter you will have 
lots of fun polishing the stones. I f  
large enough to hold in the hand 
they can be rubbed on a piece of 
moistened sandstone until they are 
ground to a good shape. I f  they are 
small stones it is best to sink them 
in a cement made o f pitch, resin and 
beeswax mixed together in equal 
parts. Heat both the pebbles and 
the cement and press the former 
into the cement, leaving the surface 
which is to he ground exposed.
Then tulcc a board covered with 
fine emery powder and rub t}ie peb­
bles backward and forward until 
they are polished. Give a .final fin­
ish with putty powder dusted on an­
other felt covered board and you 
will get beautifully polished pebbles.
Nothing. Now Under tho Sun.
When we “ loop the loop”  we think 
we are enjoying a sport quite new. 
This is not so, The accomplishment 
of what is known as “ looping tho 
loop”  was practiced as long ago as 
the first half of the last century. 
The French people ascribe the in­
vention-to a M. Glftvicro o f Havre. 
At first the car that did the “ loop- 
ings”  bore nothing but bags o f sand, 
but soon a passenger made the ven­
ture. In 1850 the sport was a prom­
inent feature of the Paris Hippo­
drome. It  was reserved for America 
to throw the sport open to tho pub­
lic, as is dono at Coney Island and 
other resorts. ' ,
------------- |
Washington’s Pay,
. D o you know how much money 
Washington received for hia servico 
as commander in chief o f the army 
during tho Ilevolution? Not one 
penny. Ilia successors in the army 
have received their $17,000 or $19,* 
000 salary per year, but for Valley 
Porgey Monmouth, tho Delaware 
crossing and all the other horrors of 
the Ilevolution Washington received 
not as much as v m spend for a si id. 
of candy or a Equate o f  clu wing .
gum, I
IMiiniM, InoUh,
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a 
Well Man 
. of Me.
E U E t z m c r o s  z u q m b d t
produce* th e  above result* In 30 day*. It sets 
powerful)/ and quickly. Cure* when sU otbsrs fslL 
xoungmen willregain (heir lost manhood,and old 
man will rscoYsr tholr youthful visor by Using 
REVXVO. I t  quickly and surely restores Herron* 
ness, Lost Vitality, Xmpotency, Nightly Emissions, 
Lost Tower, Falling Memory, Wasting Diseases, tnc. 
*11 effect* of eelf-sbuso or excess *nd indiscretion, 
which unlit* one for study, business or msrrltgs. It 
not only cures by starting *1 tbs seat of disease, but 
Is s greet norvo ton ic and b lood  builder, bring­
ing back tbs plnlc g lo w  to  p a le  cheeks and re­
storing the Ore o f  youth , ft. wards off Insanity 
and Consumption. Insist on haring KEVIVO.na 
other. It can be carried In rest pocket. By mall. 
•1.00 per package, or alx for »0 .0 0 , w ith  a  p o ll  
fiv e  -written guarantee to  ca r*  o r  refund 
the m oney. Book and advise free. Address80m MEDICINE C0„. S5 - ■ a**.* *
The Genuine
[ d o y o u r  C h i l d r e n
‘ A *K jyH *
Q U E ST IO N S?
Of course they do.'® It is their 
way of learning and it ia your duty 
to answer. You may need a dic­
tionary to aid yon. It won’t an­
swer every question, but there are 
thousands to which it will give yon 
trne, clear and definite answers, 
not about words only, but about 
things, the sun, machinery,- men, 
places, Btorios and the like. Then, 
too, the children can find their 
own answers, ' Some o f our 
greatest men have ascribed their 
power to study of the dictionary. 
Of course you want the best dic­
tionary. The most' critical prefer 
tho Now and Enlarged Edition of
.WEBSTER’S *s 
INTERNATIONAL'
- D ic t io n a r y .'
I f  you have any questione 
ynxiiiKi l *  about it write u«,
G .  « t  O .  M E R R I A M  C O . ,  
W
PUSMSHSRS, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
bros:
t t r k ih ir t  
• J'lth 
X n ifi.
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.
have all the qualities in design, work­
manship and finish o f the best ster­
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth 
the cost.
Much o f the sterling now on the 
market is entirely too thin and light 
for practical use, and is far in­
ferior in every way to “ Silver 
Plate l/ial Wears ”
Ask your dealer for “ 1 8 4 7  R O G E R S  
B R O S .”  Avoid substitutes. Our full 
trade-mark is  ’ ’ I S 4 7  R O G E R S  B R O S .”  
look for it. Sold by leading dealers 
everywhere. Before buying write for 
our catalogue “ C-L.”
' mKRXA-riosAt, siLvr.u co.,&ucc£*sor to
M E R I D E N  B R IT A N N IA  C O . ,  M a rtd a n , C o n n .
BtrkthirtnthJFork.
HERALD SALE BILLS
E b e r s o le  P ia n o s
A B S O L U T E L Y  D U R A B L E .
“ We have for a number o* years used lihefsole Pianos in the 
Conservatory where they arc constantly Subjected to the hard- 
cst kind of use. Wo have found tho Ebersole to be a good, 
durable piano, wolf abl$ w  stunA die Wear and tear of the music 
room' ’ M iJi.AUa Bauu, Directress
Oliicli-'i.f-.tl Conservatory oi Muslo.
mamupa6turkd m
The Smith & Nixon Piano Co.
l o  an d  12 ft. Fourth Street, CINCINNATI,^O.
-a
